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Abstract
Variable selection problems generally present more
than a single solution and, sometimes, it is worth to
find as many solutions as possible. The use of Evo-
lutionary Algorithms applied to this kind of problem
proves to be one of the best methods to find optimal
solutions. Moreover, there are variants designed to
find all or almost all local optima, known as Niching
Genetic Algorithms (NGA). There are several differ-
ent NGA methods developed in order to achieve this
task. The present work compares the behavior of
eight different niching techniques, applied to a cli-
matic database of four weather stations distributed
in Tucuman, Argentina. The goal is to find different
sets of input variables that have been used as the in-
put variable by the estimation method. Final results
were evaluated based on low estimation error and low
dispersion error, as well as a high number of differ-
ent results and low computational time. A second
experiment was carried out to study the capability
of the method to identify critical variables. The best
results were obtained with Deterministic Crowding.
In contrast, Steady State Worst Among Most Similar
and Probabilistic Crowding showed good results but
longer processing times and less ability to determine
the critical factors.
Keywords: Niching Genetic Algorithms, Variable
Selection, Comparison, Linear Regression, Solar Ra-
diation estimation
1 Introduction
The selection and identification of variables that best
explain the behavior of a phenomenon is a major is-
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sue and difficult to solve, especially when there is a
large number of variables. The increasing use of large
databases to estimate one or more output variables
requires a powerful processing capacity. However,
this is no problem for current computers, but the use
of traditional machine learning techniques to make
these estimates may not be suitable because they gen-
erally work properly with small datasets. Therefore,
it is very important to reduce the size of the input
data set in a system in order to preserve the most im-
portant information and apply these techniques cor-
rectly.
The Variable Selection or Feature Subset Selection
is a technique that reduces the size of a dataset by
removing the variables with irrelevant, redundant, or
noisy data. It is based on the hypothesis that reduc-
ing the dimensionality of datasets will reduce esti-
mation errors, model complexity, and computational
cost. This technique does not alter the original rep-
resentation of the variables, contrary to other dimen-
sionality reduction techniques based on data projec-
tion (e.g., Principal Component Analysis and Partial
Least Squares [9, 1]) or data compression using infor-
mation theory [10].
In a previous paper [16] the authors introduced
a new methodology for variable selection for solar
radiation estimation based on Artificial Intelligence.
This work aims to use a Niching Genetic Algorithm
(NGA) coupled with linear regression to determine
which variables have the greatest influence on the es-
timation problem. The genetic algorithm system de-
veloped can identify variables as critical, redundant,
or equivalent to others. Niching Genetic Algorithm
allows the system to produce several different combi-
nations of climatic variables, which render the same
estimation error. The preferred algorithm was Deter-
ministic Crowding, which is a very efficient, widely
used type of Niching GA [12, 17, 18, 15].
Nevertheless, there are several other types of Nich-
ing Genetic Algorithms that appear adequate for this
task. In this context, it would be a significant con-
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tribution to perform a comparison between different
NGAs methods, as made by [14]. In this work, the
authors used three test functions to compare the fol-
lowing Niching methods: Clearing, Clustering, De-
terministic Crowding, Probabilistic Crowding, Re-
stricted Tournament Selection, Sharing, Species Con-
serving GA and Modified Clearing. Their results have
shown that restricted tournament selection, deter-
ministic crowding, original clearing, and the proposed
modified clearing method did fairly well in problems
with reduced search space and the number of local
optima. As these variables increase, only the mod-
ified clearing method showed good results. In this
paper, we implemented eight variants of Niching GA
and, in order to compare their performances, we ap-
plied them to the problem of variable selection using
Linear Regression to estimate global solar radiation
for El Colmenar, located in the province of Tucuma´n,
Argentina, based on the data from 4 weather stations
spread along the North of Argentina [16]. The com-
parison was based on estimation errors, efficiency in
assessing variable impact, and execution time.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2,
we present the data used, its organization, and some
details about the methodology. In section 3, the algo-
rithms used in this paper are explained. In section 4,
details about the implementation of the algorithms
and their use for variable selection in the problem
are presented. In section 5, the obtained results are
explained. Finally, in section 6, the conclusions and
future lines of research are detailed.
2 Material and Methods
2.1 Data Collection
Data from 4 different weather stations were used to
estimate solar radiation in El Colmenar. These sta-
tions are located in the province of Tucuman, Ar-
gentina and provide the following variables: day of
year, daily average temperature [◦C], air humidity
[%], atmospheric pressure [mbar], cloudiness [x/8]
and observed global solar radiation [MJ/m2], to es-
timate solar radiation in El Colmenar, Tucuman, Ar-
gentina, in the period between 01-01-2006 and 12-31-
2011.
To estimate global solar radiation on a given day,
the following data were used:
1. Solar global radiation in El Colmenar, for the
previous 4 days (endogenous variable).
2. Temperature, air humidity, atmospheric pres-
sure, cloudiness, and sunshine hours, for all the
remaining stations, for the previous 4 days and
the day of the estimation (exogenous variables).
3. Day of Year (Julian Day), only once per predic-
tion day.
This leaves a total of 89 variables, detailed in Ta-
ble 1.
2.2 Estimation method for solar radi-
ation
In this paper, linear regression is used to estimate so-
lar radiation in El Colmenar, Tucuman, Argentina.
Although somewhat better results can be obtained
using neural networks, this method has the advantage
of low processing time and ease of application. Due to
the strong linear correlation present in the data (pre-
liminary tests determined that some of the variables
have linear correlation around 0, 65), pseudo-inverse
was used in order to avoid undesirable effects due to
the ill-condition of the linear systems involved [6].
Since the objective of this work is to compare the
performance of different algorithms, we only applied
root mean square error (RMSE) and the linear cor-
relation coefficient (R), since these are enough for
that purpose. Moreover, RMSE has the advantage
of being expressed in the same units as the output
variable, which makes the interpretation of the re-
sults easier.
3 Niching Genetic Algorithms
In a Basic Genetic Algorithm, the objective is to find
the global optimum of a problem, or more usually
a good approximation to it. Nevertheless, in many
cases, it is important to find not only the global opti-
mum but all the local optima. Several modifications
of genetic algorithms have been proposed to address
the problem of finding all realizations of the local
optimums. These are known as niching algorithms,
based on the biological metaphor of species occupy-
ing different ecological niches, where species coexist
without competing with each other. In this case, this
paradigm allows producing several different combi-
nations of climatic variables, which render the same
estimation error. In this paper, we will consider some
of the most cited niching methods available in order
to evaluate their performance in the problems under
consideration.
3.1 Crowding Methods
Crowding is a set of population variants of Niching
GA. The original Crowding method was introduced
by De Jong [4] as a way to prevent premature con-
vergence. Its main ingredient is a Population-based
GA, in which the selection process has been modified
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Table 1: Input variables summary. The variables for Day 5 contain more recent information (time of
estimation); the variables for Day 4 corresponds to one day before; Day 3 for two days before, and so on.
in order to decide which individuals are going to sur-
vive into the next generation. It comprises 2 phases:
Pairing and Substitution. In the Pairing phase, each
individual in the offspring population is paired with
an individual in the parents population based on a
distance d defined in the search space. In Figure 1,
it is shown schematically the basis of the method, in
which the closest individuals are selected for competi-
tion. In the Substitution phase, a decision is made as
to which of the two individuals (parent or offspring)
will survive into the next generation. This decision is
made based on a probability function P (c, p), which
denotes the probability that child the c replaces the
parent p in the population [7]. More details on the
algorithm crowding shown in Figure 3.1.
3.2 Deterministic and Probabilistic
Crowding
Depending on the function P that determines the
substitution, there exist mainly two types of Crow-
ding: Deterministic Crowding (DC) [12, 19, 5, 18] and
Probabilistic Crowding (PC) [13, 18]. In Determin-
istic Crowding, the replacement function P is deter-
mined by equation 1. The winner of the competition
is deterministically taken as the one with greater fit-
ness. This has the advantages of being fast and stable
upon repetitions due to the lack of random parts in
the algorithm. It can also be noticed that it cor-
responds to Generalized Crowding for the following
function P :
P (c, p) =
 1 if f(c) > f(p)0.5 if f(c) = f(p)
0 if f(c) > f(p)
(1)
On the other hand, Probabilistic Crowding at-
tempts to correct the bias introduced into the al-
gorithm by the deterministic part by introducing a
random component into the function P , determined
by equation 2. That is, the parent or the children are
selected to survive based on random choice. Never-
theless, a random number is necessary for every eval-
uation of the function P , so Probabilistic Crowding is
computationally more expensive than Deterministic
Crowding. Moreover, this random component makes
this version less stable upon repetitions since launch-
ing the process twice on the same initial population,
and the same parameters will be much less likely to
produce similar results.
P (c, p) =
f(c)
f(c) + f(p)
(2)
These distance-based methods (as opposed to
neighborhood-based methods) have the important
advantage of having implicit the size and shape of
the neighborhood; that is, it does not have to be ex-
plicitly defined.
3.3 Steady State
Most of the remaining Niching GA methods are of the
Steady State type, usually varying on the reinsertion
stage and minor architectural details. Steady State
operates by taking out a small portion of the popula-
tion in each generation (the “tournament”) in which,
after a few operations, a new candidate is generated
and then reinserted into the population.
Steady State methods require a high number of
generations to converge, which compensates the rela-
tively little processing time required to process each
generation.
3.3.1 Restricted Tournament Selection
(RTS)
Restricted Tournament Selection is one of the most
used Niching methods [17, 18, 15, 11]. In this
3
Figure 1: Pairing phase in Deterministic and Prob-
abilistic Crowding. The vertical axis represents the
Fitness Function. P1 and P2 are the parents, while
C1 and C2 are the children.
Steady State method, only two solutions are selected
randomly from the population in every generation.
These two solutions undergo Crossover and Muta-
tion, generating a total of 5 solutions that compete
among themselves, generating only 1 candidate for
reinsertion, A. For the reinsertion operator, n can-
didates are selected randomly from the population.
Then A′ is selected as the closest to A with respect
to distance d, among the n candidates selected. Then
A competes with A′ and the fittest is reinserted into
the population.
3.3.2 Worst Among Most Similar (WAMS)
WAMS is a variation of RTS [2]. In this method, a
candidate A for reinsertion is generated the same way
as in RTS. Then the population is split randomly into
subgroups of n solutions each, and the closest in each
group to A is selected for competition. Then the one
with the lowest fitness among this group is replaced
by the new candidate A, even if it has lower fitness
than other individuals. In the variant implemented
in this work both, old and new individuals, compete
with each other, and the one with better fitness is
reinserted.
3.3.3 Enhanced Crowding (EC)
This method is similar to WAMS. The difference lies
in the reinsertion stage. At this point, the individual
with the worst fitness of each group is selected to go
into the next group. Among those in this group, the
one closest to the candidate competes with the new
candidate and the one with better fitness goes back
into the population [3].
3.3.4 Fitness sharing (FS)
Fitness Sharing [5, 8, 15, 18] is based on the principle
of distribution of limited resources. Then an over-
crowded niche will be penalized, and its population
forced to move and populate more vacant niches or
even discover new ones. The shared fitness can be
calculated as
fshare =
f0
mi
(3)
where f0 is the original fitness, mi is the number
of individuals in the same niche as the solution.
4 Implementation
For comparison purposes, it is necessary to imple-
ment the different algorithms as similar as possible,
although it is well known that implementation details
strongly depend on each algorithm. In order to do
this, codification and fitness function are the same for
all methods, while operators like selection, crossover,
and mutation maintain similarity when possible. The
number of generations must change strongly from one
method to another in order to adapt to the algorithm,
e.g., population methods use much fewer generations
than Steady State methods.
4.1 Codification
In order to implement Niching GAs, it is necessary
to code it properly. For variable selection, individu-
als can be coded as binary vectors, where a number 1
corresponds to a selected variable, and a zero corre-
sponds to an unselected variable. This kind of binary
codification keeps individuals sizes unchanged.
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Figure 2: Flowchart of Crowding Algorithms. Parents (P1 and P2), and offspring (C1 and C2) are paired
based on a distance d. Then it is decided which individual in each pair survives into the next generation,
based on a random p ∈ (0, 1) value.
4.2 GA’s fitness function
The fitness function is based on the prediction error
found by the linear regression on the training data. A
penalization factor was included, favoring data from
nearer cities. In particular, the fitness function is
based on the root mean square error (RMSE) and
linear correlation coefficient (R) errors of the linear
regression estimation over the training data. Also,
the penalization takes into account the distance from
the weather station to the point of interest (in this
case, El Colmenar and the number of variables effec-
tively used by the particular solution being evaluated.
First, a normalized geographic distance is obtained
for each weather station, dividing the distance from
the weather station i to the station of the variable
of interest, di, by the distance to the farthest station
considered dmax. This provides us with a distance
penalization factor for each weather station, between
0 and 1. Each climatic variable effectively used by
the solution (coordinate equal to 1) is multiplied by
the corresponding penalization factor of the corre-
sponding weather station. The sum of all these gives
a penalization factor Pen:
Pen(Sol) =
∑
i
sol(i) · di
dmax
=
∑
Sol(i)6=0
di
dmax
(4)
where Pen is the factor and sol is the solution.
This factor takes into account the number of variables
a particular solution uses and from which station it
is taken. This strategy favors solutions with fewer
variables, and when given two solutions with the same
number of variables, it will favor the one that uses
variables from the nearer stations.
The fitness function F is then calculated as
F (Sol) =
RMSE
R
[1 + 1.5 · Pen(Sol)] (5)
5 Results and Discussion
In this work, the objective is twofold: On one hand,
to assess the impact of the different algorithms in
variable selection for solar radiation estimation, both
on data imputation and variable impact analysis. In
both cases, the Niching genetic algorithm is used
to determine different combinations of variables that
produce similar prediction errors. A minimum num-
ber of generations is necessary so that the algorithm
can locate and establish local optimal points while re-
ducing the estimation error and diminishing the num-
ber of variables (see penalty vector [16].
Several runs on the different algorithms were con-
ducted, since the different algorithms present very
different characteristics, both in the number of in-
dividuals and generations. Moreover, the analysis
needs to differentiate among crowding and niching,
i.e., the number of generations is a compromise be-
tween the niching structure (i.e., several local optimal
solutions need a minimum of generations to main-
tain variability) and the prediction error (that needs
a certain number of generations in order to produce
good solutions). If enough generations go by, many
methods tend to present Crowding or premature con-
vergence, which is desirable for the impact analysis
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of the variables, but not for the imputation of the
missing data.
5.1 Analysis of Niching Genetic Algo-
rithms for Variable Selection
Two sets of tests were conducted. In the first round,
all eight algorithms were tested in order to deter-
mine the point of compromise between the stable low
prediction error and the niching structure described
above. In this first round, results showed that most of
the algorithms, excluding RTS with Fitness Sharing,
have an average estimation error that stayed within
1, 47 and 1, 52 [MJ/m2], with dispersion ranges be-
tween 0, 01 up to 0, 18 [MJ/m2], as shown in Figure
3. In some methods, errors and STD result too large
to be practical, so the estimation is not stable, and
many solutions are useless.
As for the variability analysis, final solutions of
each method were considered. In order to discrim-
inate variable importance, they can be classified as
follows:
Critical variables: Variables that were selected
in more than or equal to 95% of the final population.
Non-critical variables: Variables that were se-
lected in more than or equal to 5% and less than
95% of the final population.
Irrelevant variables: Variables that were se-
lected in less than 5% of the final population.
Also, the average number of selected variables was
considered in each method, as shown in Figure 4
In Figure 6, selected critical and non-critical vari-
ables are shown as a colored map. It can be seen that
there are different regions of critical, non-critical, and
unselected variables for each method.
Running times were also compared (Figure 5,
showing big differences between methods, from less
than 100 [secs] for DC and WAMS, to an average
of 250 [secs] for EC, ECFS, PC, RTS and WAMSFS
and even almost 600 [secs] for RTSFS.
The second round of tests was conducted in order
to perform a variable impact analysis continuing the
work of Will et al. [16], but only on the three algo-
rithms that appeared as more suitable (Determinis-
tic Crowding, Probabilistic Crowding, and WAMS).
In all three cases, the tests were continued up to the
point of crowding and where almost all solutions are
exactly the same.
In this first set of tests, the objective is to minimize
the estimation error while maintaining the niching
structure. So, an analysis of critical and redundant
variables was performed for each of the eight algo-
rithms (see Figure 4. In that figure, it can be seen
that variants of Generalized Crowding (GC, DC and
PC) require fewer generations in order to converge
and the algorithms based on a Steady State Archi-
tecture (RTS, EC, WAMS and their versions with
Fitness Sharing) can require up to 20.000 generations
to achieve similar results, but sometimes with larger
errors (see Figure 3. The complete list of variables
chosen as critical or non-critical can be found in Fig-
ure 6.
We can see that most critical variables appear on
the same day as the prediction and that the predic-
tion is not stable between different algorithms at this
point. This was to be expected since, as shown in
[16], even repetitions of the same algorithm do not
produce the same set of critical variables unless crow-
ding is reached. Also, it is noticeable that ECFS and
RTSFS produce no critical variables at this point.
This analysis is completed with a running time
comparison for all algorithms. Figure 5 reports the
average of 5 runs of each algorithm and combination,
in a PC with a 3,1 GHz Intel Core i5 3450 processor,
8 GB ram DDR3 1600 Mhz and a 1 TB HDD (no
GPU or Hardware acceleration used). In this test, it
can be easily appreciated that DC and WAMS pro-
duce the lowest running times and Fitness Sharing
adds a sizeable amount of processing time to WAMS
and RTS, while decreasing the running time of EC.
5.2 Analysis of the best three algo-
rithms
To continue the analysis, in the second set of tests,
the best three algorithms (Deterministic Crowding,
Probabilistic Crowding, and Worst Among Most Sim-
ilar) were selected on the basis of low estimation error
and low error dispersion, as seen in Figure 3. These
algorithms were selected as more appropriate for a
variable impact analysis. This analysis would consist
of continuing the process on each algorithm up until
the point of Crowding, by increasing the size of the
population and the number of generations.
As generations increase, it can be observed that
the errors and the niching structure decrease. At
the same time, the number of critical variables also
increases, especially in Deterministic Crowding, as
shown in figures 7, 8 and 9.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, a comparison of different Niching Ge-
netic Algorithms applied to the climatic variable se-
lection problem was presented. Eight different types
of Niching GA were implemented and tested on the
same data using the same fitness function, selection,
and crossover operators. Also, the results were com-
pared on the basis of estimation error and variabil-
ity, computational performance, ability to classify
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Figure 3: Estimation Error (Average and Dispersion) - All Niching Methods.
Figure 4: Variables Selected - Critical, non-critical, and average - All Niching Methods.
Figure 5: Running times - All Niching Methods.
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Figure 6: Selected variables - Black=Critical,
Grey=Non critical, White=Not selected - All Niching
Methods.
the variables correctly in critical, non-critical and ir-
relevant. Results showed that different algorithms
present very different behavior, although the search
space and the fitness function are the same. Some al-
Figure 7: Estimation Error (Average and Dispersion)
- Variable Impact Analysis.
Figure 8: Variables Selected - Critical, non-critical,
and average - Variable Impact Analysis.
gorithms show strictly niching behavior, maintaining
the niching structure and variability of the solution
at the expense of a large estimation error. The rest
of the algorithms find similar estimation errors while
maintaining a good niching structure and mainly dif-
fer in time complexity considerations.
Deterministic Crowding, Probabilistic Crowding
and Worst Among Most Similar algorithms were
taken further of the crowding point, in order to assess
their ability to classify variables according to their
impact on the output variable. Results showed that
all three methods present good estimation errors (be-
tween 1,45 and 1,47 [MJ/m2]). Deterministic Crow-
ding found the highest number of critical variables (in
the most crowded results, 32 variables out of a total
of 33 variables selected), Worst Among Most Similar
and Probabilistic Crowding found a much lesser num-
ber of critical variables (12 and 10 critical variables
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Figure 9: Selected variables - Black=Critical,
Grey=Non critical, White=Not selected - Variable
Impact Analysis.
respectively, out of 33 variables selected, in the most
crowded solutions). Computation times showed that
Deterministic Crowding obtained the best results in
less time than the other methods (85 seconds against
220 seconds for WAMS and 2073 seconds for PC).
Furthermore, Probabilistic Crowding and WAMS did
not get to a real crowding point. This is probably due
to the fact that they both maintain the niching struc-
ture for a much larger number of generations, at the
price of maintaining large estimation error dispersion
(keeping bad solutions alive produces this effect). An-
alyzing final results in crowding points (see Figure 9,
it can be noticed that most selected variables belong
to El Colmenar, the same weather station as the es-
timated variable, in all five days considered. Other
variables selected are Day of Year in all five days and
air humidity of Santa Ana station on day 5.
Depending then on the task at hand, Determinis-
tic Crowding is one of the best algorithms in all cat-
egories, being slightly outperformed by WAMS for
the task of niching (it reaches similar niching struc-
ture and estimation errors in slightly less processing
time).
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